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«■'rati ;FUT! OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS par SIMPSONIHiEVES’ PLAIT IS F80NDI
OUCHTSXSD).

F Le Nationaliste Fears for Result—If 
Hyman is Defeated, Terror 

Will Strike Ministry.

H. H. Fudger, Pres., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 0.80 | Monday, May *.Children at Play Discover Miscel
laneous Goods Hidden in the 

Ground.
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Last of the Toppers1
Montreal, May Î8.—(Special.)—The 

Nationaliste, in the course of its regular 
article, ashes the reason of the delay 
In the debate on the educational 
clauses. The wicked ones, the writer 
states, declare that there is trouble in 
the cabinet. According to information 
received from members from Montreal 
district, the sessions of the cabi
net are lively in the extreme. It ap
pears that the Quebec members of the 
cabinet wish to improve on the Sifton 
amendment so as to safeguard by some 
sort of proviso the rights of the Ca
tholic minority. On the other hand, 
the English-speaking ministers, 
the principle of “What we have we 
hold,” do not let go easily and resist 
all attempts at a compromise, and this 
is why the debate is suspended. What 
will be the outcome of this ministerial 
dissension very little is sure, but the 
little that we may get will be due to 
the position taken by Mr. Bourassa 
when he vigorously denounced the Sif
ton amendment. As a matter of fact, 
had it not been for the light thrown 
on the question by the member for La- 
belle, the proposition replacing the 
primitive clause would have passed 
without hindrance.

Another of the reasons for delaying 
the debate Is the rather serious illness 
of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick. The minister 
of justice is the champion of the Ca
tholics at the council table and he 
lights for all our rights. It is now 
three weeks since the discussion of the 
burning question has been deferred 
from day to day, and It is quite prob
able that it will be still further delay
ed for the result of the elections in 
North Oxford and London.

These contests will not take place be
fore the middle of JutW, and it is re
ported that the fate of the Catholic 
schools is wrapped up in the result. If 
the new minister is beaten In London, 
terror will once more take possession 
of the ministry, the Sifton amendment 
will be voted and the iniquity will be 
fully consummated. It will not, how
ever, take place without Mr. Bouras
sa s protestations, as he has himself 
announced that he would denounce this 
shameful and unjust legislation.

*5 a,'*° a rumor to the effect 
that the Tories of Quebec who at ttrst
VLmfHahTOWll?g 5re and flame at Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier have become absolute-

Ï" Th? «tatement is made that 
:5®y ,.aveT become more ministerial
that al|hthu‘?erata ln ““ right, and 
that all this is due to Mr. Monk, M.P.
£* Jacques Cartier. With his 
ful hand he Is said to have 
the wrath of the Quebec 
and rumor

Toronto Junction, May 28.—Special 
services were held in Victoria Presby
terian Church to-day in commemora
tion of the 20th anniversary. Rev. 
Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College 
preached in the morning, and Rev. Al
fred Gaudier of St. James’ Square 
Church occupied the pulpit in the even
ing, there being large congregations at 
both services. In the afternoon Rev. T. 
E. Egerton Shore addressed the child
ren of the Sabbath school. A brief and. 
interesting history of Victoria Church 
was given by Rev. Dr. Pldgeon in the 
morning.
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o Nice Light Coat for Cool Summed Evenings

Driving, Besting, Btc. $9.00 to $12.60 
Values. Tuesday $6.00.

Topper Overcoats have been the popular 
thing this spring. Most fellows have them. In 
case you haven’t, or that the one you have is 
rather shabby, it would be a mighty wise thing 
for you to look into the facts as set forth here
with, for we’re clearing the last sixty-five of 
them to-morrow morning.

y Shirts to order.
The best argument to 
give yourself for wearing 
shirts made to your meas
ure is to leave an order 
with us for a half-dozen 
—and test the comfort of 
them—
Fine Scotch Zephyrs.

Fine French Percales.

Plaited and plain soft bosoms 
for summer wear.

1.50 to 4.00.
Outing Shirts to order.
Flannels and silk and linen 
goods made with neglige col
lars and roll back cuffs.

Other neglige needs.
“Fish-tail” four-in-hands in 
neat plaids.

50 cents.
Glove»—«ammer weights—

Kid» and Suedes—1.0* up.

Faner Vests—a lot of spools! patterns con
fined to us—

1.50 to 8.00.
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mStraw hats come late anc 
go early, but a summer felt 
hat is seasonable and ser
viceable throughout the 
fair weather period.
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The funeral of Mrs- Robert Harper 
will take place from her late residence, 
40 Wllloughby-Svenue, to Prospect 
Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow, Rev. 
Dr. Pldgeon, pastor of Victoria Presby
terian Church, officiating. She was in 
her 47th year, and. leaves a husband 
and son.

There were 66 carloads of cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards to-night.

The Medlands of Toronto Junction 
defeated the Junior St. Mary's in a 
baseball match on the Dovercourt 
grounds yesterday by 12 to 9.

A number of children were playing in 
“Ellis’ Grove" in the southern part of 
York Township when they found a lea
ther toilet case, toilet articles, pocket 
stove, hatchet and spade in a cave 
dug in the side of the hill, and on Sat
urday morning told their story to Chief 
of Police Royce, who found all the 
articles except the hatchet, which was 
missing, and explored the ravine. The 
remains of a camp fire close by where, 
the articles were found, and the many 
nooks and comers cunningly concealed 
by nature In the neighborhood seemed 
to indicate the place as a very likely 
spot for hiding stolen articles.

Annexation is regarded by many as 
a dead Issue In Toronto Junction, tut 
others are quite hopeful, and Mayor 
Smith has expressed his determination | 
to bring the matter to a head and 
have It decided one way or the other.

Following are the officers of Lake- 
view Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F., for the 
ensuing term: Fred Adams, N.G.; Dr- 
Kayler, V.G.; W. S. Sinclair, R.S.; G. 
B. Douglas, P.S.; M. Altchlson, trea
surer; Bros. Agnew, HUyer and Col
vin, delegates to Grand Lodge; Bros. 
Thurston, Douglas and Schunk, district 
representatives.

William Ernest Penrice, oldest son 
of James Penrice, 38 Langhton-avenue, 
died last night of appendicitis, 
lng an operation three days prior to 
his death. He was 14 years old. The 
funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery on Tuesday at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
George W. Dewey, pastor of Daven
port Methodist Church, officiating.

A. M. Wilson, 92 Dundas-etreet 
west, lends money on real estate at 6 
and 6 1-2 par cent.
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■ I 65 only Men’s Spring Overcoats,' 

consisting et English whipcords and 
covert cloths, In light agd medium town 
shades, also a rich olive with darker 
shadow stripe pattern and seme grey 
mixtures ; all are cut and tailored In the 
latent style, with dene-fitting cellars 
and nicely moulded shoulders; the 
lowest priced coat In the let sold regu
larly at 9.00 and they range up le 
12.50, sizes 36 to 44, to clear 
Tuesday morning at.......... .........................

Silti
Borselino’s elegant Italian made soft 
felt hat—at Dineen’t ia nine shades 
and colors end twelve weights and 
size*. One style Borsalino weighs only 
two ounces.

A light weight hat that wears stylishly 
and holds its shape end color.

i>11 $5.00
4

$2.50 $3 $3.50 I

I'

Youths’ Fine Imported Tweed Long Pant Bulle, a 
nobby light grey Scotch effect, in neat stripe pattern, coat 
made up in the latest eingle-hreaeted .sack style, good hair
cloth and shrank duek interlining! nnd trimming», 
well tailored, splendid fltting, sizes 33-35, Tuesday

/

DINEEN’8
8.50 I:

/ Cor. Tenge and Temperance Sts.
<

GRAIN OPTIONS EASIER.
i

DR. H. H. GRAHAM, “1k5fy&„ w,„

s asL-.tsïïi/.œtiïï i
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

without pain andsll bad after effects. ju ,
Diseases or Worse—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrual 

lion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, ana all displacements of the worn 
Cmcs Hocus—e a. m. to I p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

Continued From Page ».

from the effect» of liquidation, impelled by 
clearing weather and decided weakness In 
northwest markets, and last prices shewed 
lV*e to 8c net decline. May closed $1.06; 
July 94%c to Bfic. rloeed 04%c; Sept 87tic 
to 88Ï6C, dosed 87%c; Dec. closed 87c.

Corn—Becefpta, 68,800 bushels; export», 
40,008 bushels; spot atesdy; No. 2 nominal 
elevator: 68c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
yellow. Me; No. 2 white, floe. Option mar
ket was Inactive, with no transactions. 
May closed 6714c; July cloeed 54%c; Kept.

Oete—Receipt», 141,200 bushels; export*. 
225 bushels; spot quiet; mixed oat», 26 to 
82 lbs,, 35c to 87 vie; natural white, SO to 
82 toe., 86e to 3716c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lb»., 87c to 40c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good. 
Molasses—Steady. Pig-iron—Quiet.

Copper—Quiet Spelter—Nominal.
Coffee—Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 8c; 

mild dull ; Cordova, 10c to 13c.
Sugar—Rew steady; fair refining, 8%c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4%e to 413-32c; mo- 
■ lasses sugar, 8%e; refined steady.

64-86 Yenge St.

power- 
appeased 

opposition, 
says that they will leave 

TheJ-?*™ an? LaverFne to go it alone. 
h,,f ihin y be Perhaps one exception, 
but the rumor le yet too vague to be • 
given as a certainty.
„J8 U not, time to draw the curtain 7 
J»cHflrfnCh;£anadlan Llberale who are 

18 the Proper word— 
their brothers of the west have had the 
sad excuse that they expose them-

to Jf*® a little pap In displeas
ing the ministers.

But the Conservatives, who have 
nnf „vy?lcal iu*tiflcation to offer, act 
If1 of their Orange confreres,
if, therefore, humiliation has its de
grees, we French-Canadians certainly occupy the lowest. ceriainiy

1
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District Around Victoria Park Cut Off 
in Spite of Bell’s Rural Service 

Professions.

follow-

Entirely 
new effects 
in cut glass.

Table Gallery end Sterling 
Silver Speeds end Ferks.

We have e large steak to select (rom I» the 
newest pesters English goods. It will peg
Eeblneu*°"prlM*•• **r ”®w Cutlery

RICE LEWIS* ft SON,

Rev. Dr. Lyle Hot on Gambling— 
Yankee. Official Watches for 

Canadians Crossing Border.
The residents east of Victoria Park, 

many of whom make this suburban 
section their home both winter and

14.
not

Islington.
Thru a typo’» error the Word "team- j summer, are anxious to communicate 

ster wa» printed instead of “treesur- uh ,h
or” In an Item on Friday which should lth the clty ** means 01 the tele 
have read: Corporal J. E- L. Straight, Phone. This district, part of which is 
non of D- L. Straight, treasurer at Eto- in the Township of York and part In 
bicoke Township, who went to South 
Africa four years ago, Is returning 
home-

Hamilton. May 28—(Special.)—The 
Unitarians opened- their new church at 
the corner of Walnut and Mata-et reels

Inlern.llo..l Congress «. Agrlcul- The P“tW’ R*V Fr#d-
lure Is Csnrened nt Rome. ton- Pleached In the morning And Pro-

j , _______ fessor H- H- Barber, Toronto, preached
Rome, May 28,—In the historic hall In the evening. The church was well

m»nn»iC=S1Ht°nM^aï.ifln* Victor filled at both services- The new bulld- 
manuel and Queen Helena, surrounded , _
by members of the cabinet and other !ng cost 84400 and only about WOO re- 
high state dignitaries, Inaugurated the mains to be paid.
International conference of agriculture who ramble, i. .in the presence of the diplomatic corps Every person wh" sa^n“es 1
and 150 delegates. thief," declared Rev- Dr. Lyle, pastor

Minister of Agriculture Rlva dellv- of the Central Presbyterian Church,
fustrlous* epresentatives^o *the clvlliz- th*8 «venin,. He declared there were 

ed nations, convoked In a parliament many girls in the city- who were using
of knowledge. Justice and economic their employers' money to bet on the

^si^aysjtssss: — —»* -«««•« —
ting at the race course.

Inglewood, the handsome residence of 
John Stuart, has been sold to W- D

FIRST AND GREATEST OF ENDEAVORS LIMITBD,
Csrser KIs, sad Victoria Streets, Tarait#CATTLE MARKETS..

Scarboro, has built up very rapidly,
Cables Fnrhsnged—American Mark

ets Steady at the Week Bad.
and It is said that It» progress would 

i be much more rapid were it blessed 
Islington. with those concomitants of civilization,

Islington, May 28,-John Franklin the telephone, gas, water and electric 
Newlove, who lived near Burnham- light. The electric light wire» run to 
thorpe, in Toronto Township, came toi U1® summer home of Col. Pellatt: but 
visit his daughter, Mrs. James Leaver, there Is no system to which other clti- 
itear this place, on concession 3, Etobl- zens can connect. The Consumers’ Oae 
ooka on Monday last, when he was Co- has promised that It will lay down 
taken suddenly 11] with a complication mains; but up to the present It hag not 
of diseases which caused his death done so The Bell Telephone Co. has 
about 1 o'clock this morning. He was Its wires as far a» Munro Park; but 
54 years old and had lived all his life there Is no pay station there and the 
In the neighborhood, and was very service 1» used exclusively by the Street 
highly respected. He leaves a widow Railway Co. Within 200 yards of Mun 
and four sons and three daughters. The ro Park the first of these houses re- 
funeral will take place from his daugh- qui ring city phone connection Is sit- 
. J’efi delÎS?’ Humbervale cemetery, uated. This 1» the home of Mr. E-sex. 

at 3.30 p.m. Tuesday, gnd will be under on the corner of Blantyre-avenue- Wlth- 
the auspices of Islington Lodge, A.O.U. m another 200 yards are houses of Dr.

wa» a past Noble, Mr. Auk, Mr. Eokurt and Col. 
Rev' Mr’ Bal1 ot Toronto will Pellatt, and a short distance away are 

rancune. , the houaeg gf Deputy Police Chief
Stark, Mr. Ley and Mr- Lennox. These 
gentlemen would have phones If they 

Anniversary services In the Kew could get them at the -regular city 
held uip of late at the International Beach Presbyterian church yesterday charge. Then there is Mr Lambe Miss
Bridge by U. S. officer, and made to were very largely attended. In the I Harrington, and still further away the
pay two dollars for the privilege of tb? wae ^cuP‘ed by Blantyre Boys’ Home and tre house of
crossing the border. An officer named fl.T' C1 /J™" 8‘- Enoch’s County Constable Burns. None of these
O’Leary Is said to be constantly on the =bupch ?Jldc‘n„‘5? ??rVLltn*hou8es ara more thatl ahout 600 >'ard'81 
lookout between Hamilton and Toronto ®“”y Dsstorlte AÎ n^ ^h„ Bur" ®rom the last pole of the Bell T@l«y1
for Canadians traveling towards the iP® P, °™te of R®v- Mr- Bell Kew

j Beach church has made very substan- 
j tlal progress and the erection of a new 
! building Is a necessity of the near fu
ture. The contributions during the day 
totaled 3110.

HOe exclusive pat
terns in Rock Crjwtsl 
are quite away Iroœ the 
beaten track of cut glasa 
designing.

51 Their flowing linaa 
and delicate traceries 
suggest the product* of 
the Venetian artificers 
of centuries gone by*

Prices esses, far vsssa

810. so.
1 See Diamond Hall's 

references elsewhere to 
Rings and Silver Toilet

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

Money T° LoanNew York, May 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 
87; none on eale; feeling weak; exports, 
936 beeves and 6100 quarter» of beef.

Calves—No trading; feeling steady.
Sheep and Le mbs—Reeel pt*. 912: sheep 

10c to 15c lower: yearlings dull and 10c to 
16c lower, except for choice: no lambs offer
ed. Choice sheep sold at *6 per 100 lb#.; 
unshorn yearling» at 88.26 to $8.80.

Hogs—Receipt», 2628; none oo sale; feel 
lng steady.

, •

0» furniture, Rlenei, tie., it Um 
leNewtof Eesjr Term i

eo css be repaid 1.00 weekly. 1
U osn be repaid 1.80 weekly.
20 osn be repaid 1.24 weekly.
It one be repaid .70 weekly.

Cell sad let os expiais eer sew system of 
leeslss.

Keller & Co.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 500: 

market steady: good to prime et sers, $5.60 
to $6.50; poor to medium, $4 
ere and feeder*. $2.75 to $5; cows $2.60 to 
$4.76: heifer», $2.50 to $5; cennér», $1 50 
to *2.40; bulls, $2.60 to $4.75; calves, $3 
to $7.

Hogs—Receipt*, 14,000: merit et steedv; 
tiled and butchers'. 85.15 to $5.46; good 
to choice, heavy. *5.30 to *5.42%: rout-h 
heavy, $4.90 to *5.25: light. *5.15 to $5.47%; 
bulk of mint. *5.35 to *5.45.

Sheep and La mbs— Recel |>t«. 2000; market 
steady; good to choice wether*. *4.50 to *5; 
fair to choice, mixed. $3.60 to $4.40; native 
lambs, $4.76 to $6.26.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 27.—Cattle Receipts, 

♦SO head; prime steers, $6 to $6.25; ship
ping, $6.50 to $6; butchers', $4.75 to $5.85: 
heifers. $4 to $5.66: cows, $3.25 to $4.85; 
bulla $3.26 to *4.75.

Veals—Receipt*. 200 head; slow; 25c low
er. 8450 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipt*. 3500 head; active; 5c 
higher: henry, $6.65 to $5.75: mixed, york- 
cr* and pigs, $5.80; rough*. *4.75 to *5; 
stag*. *3.26 to $3.75; dairies, $5.50 to *5.75.

Sheep and Lemhs—Reeelpt» 4000 head- 
slow and steady; lambe, *4 50 to *6 85; yenr 
Ungs, *5.80 to $5.75: wethers, *6.26 to *5 50; 
ewes, $4.76 to $6; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

British Cattle Market*.
tzmdon, May 27.—Cattle ere quoted at 

ll%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef 
8%e to 9c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14%c per 
pound.

to $5.40; stock-

COUNTING ON A LONG STRIKE.
Demonstration Planned for July- 

7000 Police on Duty.
Long. The price is said to have been 
$40,000. Fart of the land adjoining It 
will be divided up and sold for building 
lots.

A great many Canadian* have been

MONEY pf-- - - - - - - - - -
TO 22&\mKSrS!Z

pom in fall At eny hum or I*

LOANLUnn bore An entirely new plnn of 
lending Ceil nnd got au 
icrmA Phene—Mnin till

0. R. McNÂÜGHT & CO.’

heneeheld goodsr.Kew Beach.Chicago, May 28.—Nothing developed 
to-day to Indicate an early settlement 
of the teamsters' strike, which has 
been In progress for nearly two 
months. That the unions are of the be
lief that the strike will be a long one 
was demonstrated to-day at the meet
ing of the Chicago Federation of La
bor, when a rangements were made for 
holding a strike demonstration on July

X

.

terriphone Co-, and most of them are with- esssssas-ssmB—
, 151 400 yards- County Constable Burns
’ is the farthest away. He i8 not far from ®uad® the Bell Telephone Co- to extend 
the Klngston-roed and the Hunt Club u* ,ln®» The people realize that they 
premises; but he cannot get connection are at the mercy <of the company, and 
from the service which goes to the beyond making their individual request» 
Hunt Club because the club ha# -pe- cannot do more, 
clal permission to string the wires on ---------------------------------

Company. * N' w Telegntph BIGAMIST HAD DRAFT FOR $30,000

futborder, and he sends word to the ofll 
cials at the bridge.

Beach residents complain that the 
Radial conductors charge them for 
carrying parcels-

‘Stewart and Wltton have taken out 
a permit to build a six-storey fireproof 
storage warehouse at the corner of 
Main and Hughson-streets for C. J- 
Myles-

James G- Weir, the well-known grain- 
buyer, lost a big roll of bills on the 
market Saturday-

Rev. Nell Leckle, son of W. R. Leckie, 
assistant city treasurer, h:'s accepted 
the call to Burns Church. Luttell, and 
Knot*- Church, Londesboro, and will be 
inducted on June 8.

Veterans' Cigars, 6 cents each at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Clgsr 
Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a m.; dally, 26 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Building 
965.

With over 7000 policemen and deputy 
sheriffs detailed on strike duty, the 
employers declare that they will be 
able to demonstrate to the strikers 
that any further continuation of the 
light will be suicidal to the Teamnters’ 
Union. To-day was one of the quietest 
since the strike began.

UAIf,
10, Lawler IllUiss, 

• KUO 6TREKT WIFI
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Chester.
Annual meeting of the Women's 

Auxiliary of St. Barnabas church will 
be held to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock, when the celebration of holy 
communion will take place. Members 
of sister societies are cordially invited 
to be present

£rej<
try’s 
the dli 
tutkm-MB-The roetdents. Individually, have H„ w„ whll-made request to the Bell Telephone Co. He W" L ‘ .

for services, and while they have not Bn R"”*e *°
been refused, their requests have not 
in any way been taken notice of.

tending H, service into the counter aJ1val ^ th? A,,an "ne «eam^- Tun-
and catering to rural convenience, and islan- Th® young man whom she re- ; two cottages, including heating, plumbing 
in some places where private systems centlyi married in England was with flnd e*®ctric wiring, in connection with the 
were inaugurated the Bell Company K for Epileptic» near the City of
appeared anxious to get control. West b*r at the tim® and accompanl 4 her lo Woodstock.
of the City, where the company I* m th* P°1,c# Quarters, where the two re- | •’'em' and specifications rsn be seen and
^teîltlronWlre ,h%B,ar,k Cfmpany’ mfllned for the nl«ht ln dlffer8nt apart-1 ment'and aÆ’.^ve Inîtltetlon MT 
the I hie runs from Toronto Junction, menta- j repted bank cheque psjahle to the under-
thru Lampton to Islington, a distance Th , n_m„ th. signed for five per cent, on the amount of
of aSout four miles, and there are riot 1 he ma,f3en name 01 the womAn was each tender for th* shove works will lx» 
half a dozen phones on the whole route. Mary Ann Charles worth. She is the • r^ulrwl. The eheaues of the unsuccessful 
In the district es«t of the city that re- w,f® an Englishman named Bellamy, Parties tendering will be returned when the 
Quhys phone* at least a dozen people and recently married the young Eng- | e^ed into,
want them and the distance I* not on- Ushman. Buglair, who accompanied her I rtle*wJTf Mrtl« s. i£urities mî?t 
eighth as far a* from Toronto Junction to Canada. The woman wa* well dress- accompany each tender. ™ ”
to Islington- The people In the east re- arrest®fl and had a draft for| The department will not he hound to sc-
c-gnize that a s-rvlce that doe* not ln her pocket. The young man, Ctpt the lowest or any tender,
connect with the city service wo tld be Buglar. they latest husband, I* about 26 j o RBAÜMH
of no use to them They are *o clos- °r 30 year* her Junior. Minister Public Work*
to the city, with no Intervening pLao* She admit* sire !» the wife of the Department Public Works, Ontario, To- 
bet ween, that a service which did not man Bellamy, but state* she wa* un , ronto, May 27th, 1906. 
connect with the city would not bring d®r the Impression he wa* dead when I Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
a butcher or baker's wagon to their *he married Buglar, who Is a barber, I without authority from the department will 
door. the two being cn their way to Toronto, not be paid far It

The reason that most people require where Buglar Intended following his 
phones is as a safeguard in place of a1 occupation- 
police patrol. If County Constable I ———————-
Burns had a phone ln his house the New Affidavit Forms. _. _
residents would feel a greater sense of A revised form of affidavit Is being The Transcontinental train ot the C. 
security. Another thing, there is no Issued by the treasury department to P R' ye^erday brought a large num-

coraiectfon wlth the Kew cover estates of a maximum value of , ber of oriental tourist, and travelers
Beach Are station. There &**e usually (5000. These estates are exempt from .. . ,
county constables at Munro Park, so eucoeselon duties, but affidavits are f 0Tn tbe we8t who haA landed in Van-
that du y or night they would he In 1 obligatory, and the new form does couver from big liners during the 
communication with the police If ne- away with a certain amount of prolixity Past week- The tourist trade from tits
oessary- On Saturdays. Sundays and In the old. ««.,*», , .holidays there are from 10,000 to 30.-KW----------- south and east also brought several
people who visit the parks and this — others to the hotels yesterday. The ar-
region. The suburbs seem to gather HFD CAM IM FIAlUitm rivals were: 

tan unruly lot of citizen», wha tht-.ik l,L" 3Ull 111 UAHIlLn Klng Edward- Mr and Mm, H C.
that when they are out of city bounds ______ „ d' Mr' 841,1 H ^

i there are no police and that they can -, McKean, Mr. and Mrs- and L, Miller
! destroy property and be Insolent with-. "* Pro*‘* br F rl end's Experience of Melbourne, Au».; Mr- and Mrs- W. 
out fear of arrest. The telephone la aj w,**> Samaria for Liquor Habit. A. Campbell of South Australia; Ar- 
great preserver of the peace It i* ^ Blmcoe, Kept. 26, 1902 n<>ld p «pmcer of Sheffield, Eng-; J.
more effective than the patrol bee tune Dear Sir,— I take the opportunity p- Mabee of Washington, D.C-; James 
a thief-can watch a policeman on bis through a friend of mine to write you • Conmee of Port Arthur- A E- Ings of 
beat. He may even silence the dog; tor a Package of your tablets. It has Prince Edward Island Mrs. R- H But- 
but the telephone 1* hi* silent enemy. cured her son, and a» I have a young 1er of Melbourne, Alia.; G B Ettléy 

Ma*t Bide Their Time, years of age who I fear of Washington, D-C-; A. W. Tuylor of
To some of the houses the wires , f*1 .15 into the drink habit, I want Gananoque, B. W. McFadden Wlnnl* 

would be strung along trees, M they *_i «."T"1 on him- Enclosed you win P®g- and Jartvee Argue at Elgin, Man. 
are to some residence- near tt-e King- * for Hame- Your* truly. Queen’*: A- Horton New Zealand:
eton-road; but the Bell Company -to--, „ . MR«- J. W------ R Morrison. Ceylon O- T. Amory of
not care to do this Besides, there are -amm,^%£?tüil0r pamph11*t ""d free Federated Malay States. B Leonard Eclc 
so many requiring a service within f Tasteless Samaria. Will cure of Stour port. Eng.; G. T Turner of
such a small are* that stringing io 1,81,11 «®cretly. Sent Clifton. En*.; Mr .nd Mrs R*™I °t
trees would In the long run be undesir-i- Lne? tin !ed ®"v®'ope. Correspond- Bowland. Scotland T BInrham^and,

aswusî*-wouid hssis%
Thsre I» no organized eff0r( to P«“jQuero-street aU* Pb8JTnacjr> 1468 M'estjChina; Ml** Wxrwirk of Calgwry'arvL

,4l«- *• eg Wif» Aig*#. ,, i

L th.Cheese Markets,

SSrtrwS:
erle* offered loO Imxes butter, and 17 fac 
lorie* offered 597 hoxo* cheese. Butter 

10 boxes nt 20%,-. 45 at. 2fki; Ixivell 
•'«nlhr Vm,"’‘oh<r"ght -J8 *• S’® and 105 at 
S*,»’ AJ’ bjoebt 116 at 19%r and
22 at 19%c; Gunn. Langlois & Co. bought 

af. 20c.:, J‘ Alexander bought 80 at 20%r, 
-o at 19%c, and 45 at ll)%c; H J tllen bought 60 at 20%c and 85 It 20c; H. HÎh! 
bard bought 34 at 20%,- and 24 at 19%c:

,41 at ,ft^c 80 ,t 20-, and 
100 at J0%r. Balance iinnold. Cheese «alee- 
Hodgson Bros, bought 80 boxes at 9%e and 
61 at 9%c; K. Fowler bought 76 at n 7-16.- 
and 113 at 9%e; ft A. Mncpberaon bought 
127 *t 9%c and 30 at 0%e. Balance 
sold.

Ixmdon. May 27. -Colored cheese. May 
make wa* boarded at to-day'* meeting of 
the cheese hoard ; 570 boxe# sold an follow»:

to Booth at 9#*, lfiO to Ballantyne at 
Wc, 70 to Johnston at 9c. Next market 
June 3.

Belleville, May 27—There were boarded 
here to-day 2520 white and 
cheese. Stile* were : Alexander, 666; Mn- 
grnth, 495: Hodgson. 470; Lovell * Christ- 
ma». 400 at 9%c; balance, 315 boxes re
fused 9 3-lflc.

TO CONTRACTORS. ol
Mffrth

payQuebec, May Ï8—On a charge of

The
FIBB Off SHIPBOARD. ment

party
Togo 
fleet a
«a th,
fmper 
*or th 
but tl 
Mty,
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«hou Id 
the dh

V3Norfolk, Vs., May 28.—With fire rag
ing In her forward hold and her crew 
exhausted from two hour* and a half 
of hard work fighting the flame*, the 
Old Dominion steamship Hamilton af
ter leaving port for New York return- 
*d to Norfolk to-day.

Wrecker*

vVv
Y

w>relieved the exhausted 
crew and soon extinguished what re
mained of the fire. The damage ha* 
not been estimated.

Phone
ré

VDesk Room To Let—Finest location 
In Hamilton- Appl yto E. F. Lock- 
wood, World Office, Hamilton-

nn-

the be 
urge t 
ter onDROWNED IN WATER FILLED CELLAR S

'M
•fLittle Girl*» F ate In Winnlpes— 

Prosecution to Follow.1 m-,1 60 colored

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special.)—Death 
by drowning was the fate of Elizabeth 
Gertrude Pallasteln. a little girl of two 
years of age, whose parents live on 
Taylor-street, Louise Bridge. The 
house had been raised and the cellar 
was filled with water. Into which, while j 
playing, the little tot fell this after-1 
noon.

Coroner IngHs will lay the case before 
the attorney-general, with the view of, 
Instituting a prosecution-

The£it I Companies Chartered.
These companies have been given 

charters, says The Gazette : The Cana- 
dian Fence Manufacturing Company,
Woodstock, capital $260,000: the McLean 
Milling Company, Stratford* capital 
$100,000; The Northern Varnish Com
pany. Owen Sound, capital $40.000:
Blackford Oil & Gas Co.. Windsor, capi
tal *30.000: Peebles, Hobson & Co 
grocers, Hamilton, capital 340,000; the 
Western Trading Company, commission 
merchants, capital $40.000; Rexall Com
pany. Limited, chemists. Toronto, $40,- .. „„
MW; the Maple Leaf Automobile and R«ffln®> May 28—(Special-)—A man 
Electrical Manufacturing Company. To- named Betbune suicided at 7 a.m- to
ron! o. capital *50.000; the Pease Heat- <jay )n the Lansdowne Hotel here by 
lng Company, Toronto, capital $40.000: ... . . . ' ,y
the Empire Gas A Oil Oo.. Windsor, Putting a revolver to his brad. He is 
capital $40.000: the Canadian Shovel * I reported to be a native of Ottawa ml ! 
Tool Co., Hamilton. $150.000; the New a recent arrival ln the west. He had ; 
Llskeard & Northern Ontario Mining hls feet frozen in January last and has ; 
and Developing Company, New- Lis been a long ttme In hospital with blood-1

poisoning, several toes being amputated. 
Coming out on Monday te ha* suf- ; 
fared since from sevtro pains, leading 
to despondency and to suicide.

GLOBE TROTTERS PASS THRU.

Dunlop 
Solid 
Rubber 

Carriage Tires

■
t5

4
a«,tn'

They’re off again !
One more week of the 

races—and one week nearer 
the war^ner days.

With the coming of the 
hot weather our light serges 
“get away to the front,” as 
being the coolest, neatest 
and most satisfactory goods 
for summer wear.

Sack Suits from 22.50.

COlTAKES OWff LIFE Iff WEST
OTTAWA MAff’S HARD LUCK

*111

'J'HE most success
ful adaptation of 

rubber for tire pur
poses is the achieve
ment of the Dunlop 
Company.

Otts

V -j
r«w a; 
®tbler 
of that 
hTV 1 
2y «he
SAW.
“«meni
Want.
the wj

SK,

keard, capital *25,000:
Lumber Company, Huntsville, capital 
$18,000; the Northwest Investors' Com
pany, Toronto, capital $100,000.

the Riverside

Ihe Dfinlop 
Trade Mark7<Mark. Bros. Close Season. Quebec Garrison Changes.

Joe Marks livid Alexander Marks of Quebec, May 28.—Both companies of 
Marks Bros.' attractions, are registered the R. C- Garrison Artillery, comprising 
n> the Palmer House They have just the garrison at the citadel, have re
finished a season of forty weeks tour- celved orders to prepare to leave for 
lng Ontario and Quebec, having closed Halifax, the transfer to take effect In 
on Saturday night in North Bay- The June, 
four Mark* brothers now have three 
repertoire com ponied on the 'road and here, but recruiting will begin imme- 
thelr increased business may see them . diately and the garrison her» be re 
with another at the beginning of next j crulted to over twice Its present 
season- I

THEÎ;/? TWO HANDS i
*

Only about thirty men win be left Is i Guarantee of Qaaiity
la RubberTaUors and Haberdashers 

77 King Street West. tttb/f
strength*
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